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https://my.goodgrants.com/account
scenario-dtp.grantplatform.com

APPLICATION SUBMISSION – Scenario DTP Good Grants

Step 1
Click on applications on LHS (Left Hand Side)

Step 2
Start Application (Highlighted as above)

Step 3
Fill in your details
Applicant name

Step 4
Under Category select option “Scenario Cohort 10 DTP Project Application 2023”

Step 5
Create Reference Number

Note: This is your reference for your application. It can be any combination of numbers and letters. We suggest a minimum of 8 characters. To minimise unconscious bias, we anonymise applications before they are reviewed.

Please avoid identifiers such as your name or date of birth in the reference.

Step 6
Personal Details Information
All information needed is mandatory, kindly refer to hints for more guidance.

Step 7
Educational Qualifications
Refer to hints and links provided for better understanding

Step 8
Personal Statement
Mandatory information needed maximum 500 words

Step 9
Project Choice
The colours are randomly assigned and are only used to identify your project for the supervisors- Minimum one is mandatory to a maximum of four projects

- Project Red – Mandatory
- Project Yellow – Optional
- Project Green – Optional
- Project Blue – Optional

Step 10
References
Names of two referees required
1. One of which must be an academic referee to confirm your degree and grades, or predicted grades.
2. Your second referee could be someone to confirm specific skills or experience such as a research project supervisor or an employer.

Step 11
Supporting Documents
Upload documents only JPEG, PDF acceptable. Maximum size 5mb and maximum documents 5. Please refer to Hint(Grey Box on the rhs) for reference

Step 12
Equality, diversity and inclusion
Drop down options please select best describes you

Step 13
How we use your Data
Data Protection Statement
Tick Box at end to confirm Data Protection information understood

Step 14
Submit Application
If all mandatory fields are completed the application will be submitted successfully. If not they will be highlighted in red to be completed before submission is complete

END
Submit Application